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fidcal Advertisements.

communications must oe accmpaned by the
real name and address of the writer in order to
r"coive attention.

;o communication ot a personma character
wUl be published except as as advertisement.
Entered at thePostomfice at Manning as See

ond Class matter.

VIRGINIA STATE

APPLES
50c.

A PECK.
Good. Sound Fruit.

Maning Groeery Co
C

r

-~~a tr e big s zn:-xx week's

T. Macning gra2d school opens

t
Re .E P. McConi a:.:.die return- I

ed home last night.
Joseph Thomas- left Monday for

Wake Forest College.
Preston B. Thames, Jr., left Monday

to enter Davidson College.
Miss Katie Clark of Columbia visited r

relatives in Manning last week.
0

Miss Lillie Davis has accepted aposi- t
tion in the store of .. H. Rigby. t

F
Mr. C. R. Breedin arrived home from a

the north last Saturday morning. a

Rev. R. L. Grier, of Mayesville, was e
one of the visitors to the town today.
Mr. D. M. Bradham and family, are

back home from Black Mountain. N. 0.

Miss Laura Moffett returned last b
night from a pleasant visitinColumbia. C

Mrs. G. L Dickson and children, re- a
turnedfromHendersonvillelastevening n

Mr. Henry Hichardson and wife are C
in Manning for the cotton buying sea-
son.

n
Miss May Lesesne spent her vacation t4
-:e --untains returned home last S

o be Levi, who has been away
t w ummer, is expected home to-k

(r hanaks are due to Mr. 3. E. P
Tobias for a nice juicy watermelon be c
gave us last Saturday.
Clarendon had a large' contingent

among the pleasure seekers at the Isle 6
of Palms last Sunday. a
There was 71,000 pounds of tobacco e

sold on the Manning market yesterday, a
and It continues to come. c

Mrs. J. H. Orvin and children, after ji
spending several weeks at Henderson- b
ville, came borne last night. as
The friends of Mr. and Mrs.3J. H.

Lesesne will regret to learn they have
a child ill with tyhoid fever. g
The firm of Coffey & Rieby, of this a

town, will soon have a sale stable at P
New Zion to mee't the demands of tneir
growing~business.
Dr H. H. Hugginsisback again at 0

his post behind the prescription case a
of the Dickson Drug Store after a trip a

to Hendersonville.c
Mr. and Mrs. P. 'H. Arrowsmith of

Lake City are viatting Mrs. Arrow-
Ssmith's parents. Mr. ani Mrs. P. B. Ii
Thames in Manning. g
Mr -W. E. Cuttino, who has been con-e

nected with the post office for several i,
years. has accepted a position in the n
store of Mr. Louis IevL.s

Dr. William Barron, of Columbia, k
and Mr. Frank Barron, of Charleston,
were in Manning yesterday, they cameb
here togoonafishingtrip. aa

Mr. S. I Till left Sunday night for C
Florida where he went to return with
his family that have been visiting rel-
atives In the land of flowers.
The Ladies Missionary Society of tbe i

Methodist church will bold Its regular k
monthly business meeting, Friday after- a

noon. September 5th, at 5:00 o'clock. I

Mr. and Mrs W. S. Brockinton, of .1
Indiantown, while on their way to Glenn t
Springs, stopped over in Manning Mon- I
day and made a visit to the family of I:
Mr. J. B. Hudnal.

Superintend~nt D. R. Riser, of the (
Manning graded schools, has been ap-
pointed a member of the county board
of education the succeed Charlton Du-. 1

SRant, Esq., resigned. t

Miss Katie Clark, of Celambia, spent i
a few days in Manning visiting here
sisters, Mesdames P. B. Thames andt
L. Appelt. Miss Clark has a positlon
with The State Company.
Mr. J. H. Rigby, "The Young Re-

liable." is back borne from the north-
ern markets ready for the fray. His
goods are daily arriving and he earnest-
ly will endeavor to do business.
The tobacco market closes on the 11th

and we urge our readers to read The
Manning Warehouse advertisement in
this Issue and bring their tobacco in1
between now and the closing day.1

S. Oliver O'Bryan, Esq., and family
are back home from Sullivan's Island,
where they spent the summer, on ac-
count of the health of their little son.
The little fellow is greatly improved.
We would ask those contemplating

advertising in THE TIMES to get their
copy in the office as early as practical
as the more time the printers have the
neater display they can make of the
advertisement.

The bill collectors would not give a
fellow time to pick his breakfast out of
his teeth Monday, they got on him so
fast and were so insistent that It made
him wish the jail doors would fly open
to receive him.

Since money has gotten into circula-
tion signs of liquor selling~can be seen.

-Those who are inclined to tare chances
. with the law are playing with trouble,
and had better stop before it is too late.
The authorities are determined to pt a
stop to this damaging traffic, and the
peronaug.nhe. wil epnished severely

Arant's ad., is worth five cents. Save
It.

Mr. U. B. Hammett, at one time a
resident of Manning. has been ap-
pointed by Revenue Collector D. C.
Eleyward, chief deputy, which places
3im second in command in the revenue
;ervice of the district.

Manning as a cotton market cannot be
coffed at even by those who have had
he habit of running it down. The buy.
Irs pay as close to the market reports
m any town in the State, freight rates
aken ihto consideration.
Monday was salesday but only one

ract of land was offered and that was

)y Clerk of Court in the matter of C.
I. Weber against Albert Friorson and
N. W. McRay. 100 acres was bid in by
Javis& Wideman, Attorneys, for $2,00C

The present price of cotton is giving
he farmers some hope that they will
et get in price what they lost in the
alling away of the yield. There is no
loubt the yield is very disappointing,
specially, after such a bright prospect
'or a bumper crop.

Foley Kidney Pills cure obstinate
ases of kidney and bladder trouble,
-heumatism and lumbago, because they
emove the cause. You can not take
his honest curative medicine into your
ystem without getting the right re.
lts. Try them. For sale by all deal-

rs everywhere.
A very sad accident occured at
Workman last Friday. Two little sons
f Mr. W. S. Kennedy were playing
with a shot gun, when it discharged
,nd one of the boys received the load
his right arm tearing the arm near-
yoff, so much so the arm had to be
,mputated. The boy also received a
esh wound in the left arm.

The next issue of The Times will
arry some wide awake advertising
mauer. Look out for it. If there is a
ainess man who wishes to know
rhether or not advertising pays we
efer him to the proprietors of the
fanning Tobacco Warehouse, and to
11 of those who keep good attractive
dvertisements in this newspaper.

Since the establishment of the parcel
ost system it behooves the local mer-

bant to study his business the closer,
nd to .try in every way to keep the
rade at home where it should belong
[eshould get out among the people
rough judicious and intelligent ad-
ertising and he should devise plans by
rhich he can make It an inducement
)rthe people to patronize home.
The healing demulcent qualities of
oley's Honey and Tar Compound are

ot duplicated in any other medicine
>rcoughs and colds. Any substitute
ffered you is an inferior article. Re-
ise to accept it for it can not produce
lie healing and soothing effect of
ley's Honey and Tar Compound. In-
st upon the genuine, which contains
opiates. For sale by all dealers

verywhere.
Married in Columbia last Saturday
rening, at the residence of the brides'
rents, Mr. Furman R. Bradham and
iss Bernice Carroll, a daughter of
[r.and Mrs. P. A. Carroll. Rev. T.

. Herbert pastor of the Main Street
lethodist church officiated. -The
room is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fur-
an Bradham of Manning, and he is
ow in the service of the Murray Drug
ompany as secretary.

Mrs. Georgia Culler of this city, an-
ounces the engagement of her daugh-
r,Miss Georgia Caroline, to Dr. W.
cot Harvin of Manning, S. C. The
-edding will take place October 15th.
lissCuller is one of Orangeburg's well
nown young ladies, and Dr. Harvin is
becongratulated upon winning such

fair companion for lhfe's journey. The
rspective groom is a leading physi-lanof his home town.-Times and
emocrat.

A talk with a man who knows cotton
ldswhen he sees them, and who is
ta curb stone philosopher, prophet,
ida general bureau of knowledge of

has is to be, told us that he has made
'ersonal Inspection of a number of
>son fields. and is is his opinion the
ieldwill not be as much as last year,
Ssome places the deterioration has
eengreater than others, but the aver-
eall over the county he would say is

orethan 35 per cent.

Mr. F.C. Thomasof this town brought
omthe Bloomville sect~ion lass Friday
number of cotton limbs to show how

sopleare being misled in judgting the
ttoncrop this season. These limbs
erelong and healthy looking, but theyadbusfew bolls, some of them not over
ietothe limb. Mr. Thomas says to look
Sthefield without going into it to ex-
nineis very deceiving, and the cotton
opwilh not be any way near what was
uoughs Is would be three weeks ago.

There is in contemplation the estab-
smentofa flour mill in Manning. A
enleman familiar with machinery
adinhis early life had some experi-
acewith making flour has the project
view and if he can feel justified in
taking the investment, there will in
enear future be flour made right
erein Manning. Industries of this
idshould receive a welcome by the
usiness community, for is is the small
odvaried industries that furnish pay-
alsfor labor, and customers for mer-
handise.

Elsewhere our readers will see the ad-
ertisement of Mr. B A Johnson, who

so well known that it would be wast-
ugspace to write an introduction for

im, but we can say that he is going
fter the cash business with all the vim
hismake up, to do so he is getting in
hestuff to draw and make business.

ohnson is a well located merchant and
e knows just what is needed on the
armand in the town home, and if there
Sadesire on the part of any one to
wadollars for merchandise .iohnson

i~nthe arena and invites the trade.
lo osee him.

Ifwhat is said in the city of Sumter
y anumberof prominent citizens about
heaction of the county board of can-

'assers, it would not surprise us In the
eastif the election recently held is de-
larednull and vold. Is was unfor'sunate
hatthe vote was so close, far better for
othsides would is have been had there
eena good margin, then perhaps
eitherside would have made a contest
,fterthe result was declared, but with

uch a narrow margin, and the law not
seingstrictly complied with, neither
.ideis satisfied, and It is likely to.
>ecomea long drawn out fight in the
ourts.

The Rivers-Bultman Outfitting Comn-
any,of Sumter, carrying a half page
dvertsement in this issue is a new en-
erprise with a selling force made up of
perienced people. The salesmen and
alesladies connected with this estab-

ishment have friends all over this and1
adjoining counties who will be pleased
visitthem in their new store. We di-
ectattention to the advertisenent and
akourreaders to give it their careful
ttention. The manager, Mr. Rivers,
wasforyears the head dry goods man
toneof the leading dry goods stores in

umterand has the reputation of know-
ng this business thoroughly. He is a

irstclassbuyer, and understands just
heneeds to supply the trading public.

Caught a lad Cold.

"Last5 winter my son caught a very
aadcoldand the way he coughed was
omething dreadful," writes Mrs. Sarah
B.Duncan, of Tipton, Iowa. "W e
aougnt sure he was going into con-
umption We bought just one bottle
ofChamberlain's Cough Remedy and
hatone bottle stopped his cough and
suredhis cold completely." For sale
aldenlr.1

THE TnfES editor has been engt
in newspaper work about 25 years,
up to the last few days he though
had somewhat of a line on his busit
but he realized the old saying, that
never too late to learn, when a man

has never hid a day's experience in
work approached him, and told
how he should conduct his newspa
what he should write, and what
should charge for his work. It is
deed refreshing to know that in this
of progress experience is not necess

for any business. Oh, says this m

"you do not boost the town." If eva

newspaper tried to arouse the busu
men of this community into a greo
activity we thought this one did, bi
ever we received any encouragen
from our critic we do not recall it.
newsoaper can boost a town by itsel
can do its share, but the business c

must be behind the boost, just like
men are behind the gun to do effec
work in battle. Relying upon the no

paper to make business will accomp
but little, but if the business men
join the newspaper to induce tradE
the town something can be accompli
ed we believe.

Williamsburg to Fight Over Booze.

Kingstree. Aug. 30.-After an all
struggle. the Williamsburg c o u
board of canvassers late today deci
that the result of the recent election
the dispensary question held Augus
was victory for the dispensary by a

jority of 17 votes. The opponents of
dispensary announced that they wt

appeal to the State board of canvass
The decision of the county board, wI:
changed an apparent prohibition
jority of two votes to a dispensary
jority, was based on alleged illega
at Hebron and Muddy Creek boxes.
vote at these boxes were thrown out
the board by a vote of two to one.
Pursuant to announcement of

Tuesday the county board of canvass
met today at the county court house
hear arguments of counsel on prote
The board met at 10 o'clock and bei
proceedings before a crowded co
room.
The dry forces wished to introduc
demurrer objecting to the board of c
vassers acting in a judicial capac:
claiming that two of its members w

disqualified, one because he had Or
lated a petition asking for the elect
to be held, and the other because he
a memberlot the town council wb
had appropriated the sum of $100
the payment of one of the canvasser
The protest was not entertained a

was thrown out.
The protests filed by the dispens;

force on Tuesday were then taken
and the testimony of witnesses and
uments from counsel were heard.
The day was one of wrangling and

jection followed objection on the p
f counsel on both sides, each side t
iog advantage of every technicalitya
trying to block progress in every v

possible.
The hearing was not concluded ui

6:30 this afternoon when the board
tired and in a few minutes announ<
ts decision. The chairman decla
that by a vote of two to one the bo
at Hebron and Muddy Creek were
lared illegal and were thrown o
thus making the result of the elect

in Williamsburg county stand in fa
ofthe dispensary by a majority of
whereas before the dry forces appea
to have won by two votes.
Charlton DuRant, of Manning, co

el for the prohibitionists, gave not
that he would appeal the case to
Rtate board of canvassers.
Much interest was manifested in
ase and the court room was crow

all day long.-Columbia State

Death.
Mrs. Christina G. Bultman died
herborne on North Main street Thi
ay evening about 8 o'clock, after
lness of several months. She was
widow of the late C. F. A. Bultmnan
his city, who pre-deceased her
wenty-one years, and was 72 years

The funeral services will be held
heLutheran church tomorrow (Sat
ay) mornmng at 10 o'clock. Mrs. B1
manhas been a member of this chu:
3ine is was built.
The deceased was born in Charles
August 4, 1841 and was raised in t
tity. As Miss Christina Meyers,
was married to C F. A. Bultman
Charleston in 1863. Soon after th
marriage they moved to Manni

whets they lived for several yea
oming to Sumter in 1867, which
een her home ever since. M rs. B1
man was well known in this city
ll1who knew her were her frier

se was loved by many for her mt
works of goodness and friendship,

ife being an active one spent in w
forher family and friends.
The deceased is survived by five sc
Messrs. L. L., of Columbia; Ei. A ,

mngeburg; F. A , William, and M
brooks Bultman, Sumter; and t
aughters, Mrs J. J. Fowier, of V
nigton, and Mrs. A. C. Duceer,
imter. She is also survived a'v I
brother, Mr. J C. Meyer, of Char.
ton.-Sumer Item, 29th.

DAVIS STATION.
Mrs. E G Stukes and children
turned last Tuesday from a weeks v
sorelatives in Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. R L. Jones have
turned to their home in Baltimc
after visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chove Shorter of (
umbia spent last week here with
mother Mrs. M. J. Shorter.
Dr Broadway returned last we

after taking a few days rest at Gl
Springs.
School will open here the 15th, it
Cotton picking is the "latest" n

the farmers are taking advantage
this good weather, and are ginning
fast as picked.
The building boom is on here. E

the depot already completed and
eral stores being finished, the ol
begins to look like business again.

BUSTER BRow3

Get RId of the Torment of Rheumatisa
That you can do by ridding your

of the cause. Weak and inactive I
neys allow uric acid poisons to remt
in theblood and rheumatic pains swo
and aching joints follow. Take FC
Kidney Pills to ease you of the pain
torment. They will positively and I
manently build up the kidneys, rest

theirnormal action and keep thei
acidcrystals out of the blood and bc
Trythem. For sale by all dealers evi

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the r
examination for obtaining Teach

certificates will be held at the cc
housein Manning on Friday, Octo
3rd,1913, beginning promptly a
'clock.
The subjects for the examination

onsist of English Grammar, Geo~
phyPbysiology and Hygiene, Ar

metic, U nited States History, Cii
andCurrent Events, Pedagogy, A
culture, and Algebra.
No teacher holding Diplomas or (

tificates from other States can be
onnized by the County Board. S
onesmust obtain a State Certific
orstand the examination.
Those who hold Second or Tl
GradeCertificates, and which are
ofdate should take this examinatio
Information is givea me that in
probability that there will not be

examination in January as has bee
thepast.
Let every one who is interested in
shoolsee to it that this notice is
bythe teacher elect for the ses

E. J. BROWNE,
mmCountynuprintendent of Educal

ged BUSINESS LOCALS.
and
he Why not sell the balance of your

ess, tobacco with Clark & Cothran, they
it is will get you good prices.
0ho
the Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
im ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
per, Sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
he
in- Clark & Cothran's last sale for this
day season will be Thursday, 11th. Sell
ary vour next load with them.
an.
we a 5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case
iess of Chills and Fever; and if taken then
ater as a tonic the Fever will not return.
t if Price 25c.
ent
NO Ciark & Cothran sold on Tuesdayit 60.000 lbs., of tobacco for high prices.
en Sell your last load with them.
the
ive BOARDERS-Large, nicely furnish-
ws- ed rooms. Electric lights. Use of bath
ish and 'phone. Also table boarders taken

MillMrs. Furman Bradham.
to

sh- The Manning Tobacco Warehouse
will close Thursday the 11th. Sell
your Tobacco with Clark & Cothran.

Wanted:-I desire to employ the
day right kind of a man to sell sewing ma-

tv chines. Party open for engagement will
ded apply at once to B. A. .Tohnson, Man-
on ning, S. C.
19
ma- Clark & Cothran sold last week 190.000
the pounds of tobacco. Everybody highly
uld pleased, they work hard for everybody,
.rs. try tnem and see.
ich
na- If vou have any land to buy or sell,
na- it will pay you to see me, as I am well
lity prepaaed to handle same to an advant-
'he age for you. C. W. Wells, Real Estate
by Aegnt, Nlanning, S. C.

ast Anything you want in sheet music
ers S. I. Till has it. All 25c. music 15c.
to 50c. music 25c. by mail postpaid. This
ts. department is in charge of Mrs. W. F.

ran Ducker, phone 690 Sumter, S. C.

urt

:STATE SUPE
ty.

i". ASKED BY
: is
ich

for

d Trade in Cotton Seed Will be Regulate
try lowing Conference of Mill Mez
up
ar- With Corn

ob-

,nd

-ay For the first time in the history of
cotton seed manufacturing industry,

tilan effort is to be made this year unler
re- official State supervisioa to provide for
:edan intelligent and careful marketing
-edof the seed to be crushed and convert- (

es ed'into oil and into meal and hulls.
de- South Carolina is to be the first State
t, in the United States actually to do
ionsomething that has been talked about i
rorfor some years by both the sellers of

17, cotton seed and the cotton seed manu-
ed facturers throughout the cotton belt.

Heretofore the buying of cotton- seed
u- has been upon a thoroughly unbusiness-

ice like basis. Buyers scattered over the
he State gathered the seeds from the

farmers, irrespective of condition or
he quality, buying on commission and

led deductions being made by the mills
for bad seed upon the arrival of a car-
load lot at the plant. The policy has
been a thoroughly cut-throat policy.
In the State of South Carolina an

at average of about 360,000 tons of seed is
rs- crushed annually, yielding about 160,-
an 000 tons of cotton seed meal. All but
he about 40,000 tons of it, according to
of official figures, is used for fertilizers,
by the 40.000 tons being used for feed pur-
o~fposes. No seed is bought outside the
State and the production of seed in the

at State is not sufficient to enable all the
ur-mills to run to capacity.

ch GENESIS OF MOVEMeNT.
At the recent meeting of the South

on Carolina Cotton Seed Crushers' As'so-
matciation at Lake Toxaway, N. C., a

ihespecial committee, consisting of B. F.
in Taylor of Columbia, J. J. Lawton of

eirHartsville, John T. Steven of Kershaw,
2g,JohnA. Hudtrens of Pelzer and H. C.

r, Brown of Augusta was appointed, fol-
iasqlowing an address by Commissioner
ilt-~Watson, in which the importance of
.ndutilizing this conccntrate feed properly
ds.wasstressed to look carefully into the
.nymatter of better marketing of cotton
ierseedand to adopt if possible a practi-
rkcalscheme for grading cotton seed,

ana a scale of deductions for "of
ns, seed.

)r-This committee a few days ago re-

all-quested a conference with Commission-
oerWatson, J. N. Harper of Clemson

r.-college and E WV. Dabbs of the South
of Carolina State Farmers' Union. The

terconference was called for 5 o'clock yes-
es- terday afternoon in the offices of the
department of agriculture at the State
house. All were pre-sent with the ex-

ception of President Dabbs, who could
not get to Columbia. but who had re-

-quested Commissioner Watson to rep-
r- resent the farmers' union at the con-1
stference. By invitation of Commis-

-sioner Watson, however, J. Whitner
re conference, as did also W. B. West,

-assistant secretary of the crushers' as-
ssocaion, and A. C. Summers, State
chemist.
B. F. Taylor, secretary of the seed

ncrnsers' association, thoroughly pre-

.ties now encountered in sacuring the
teed, and showing how it is impossible

to secure prime meal or good oil from
sgood seed mixed indiscriminately with

adamaged seed. He pointed out the
ithincreasing tendency toward the use of

meal for feed purposes and stressed the
ceimportance to the agricultural industry
cofthe State for meal to be made of
sucha quality that the maximum of

'benefit to the animal will result. He
frankiy went into the details of the
n.milling business and showed the nec-

essity for an intelligent method of pur-
-d-chasing seed by graae for the mutual

inbenefit of the farmer and manufr.c-
anturer. Secretary Traylor outlined

ebriefly a scale for grading which he
1evsaid had been agreed upon by the coin-
dm~ittee as fairer than methods hereto-
ei-fore employed and one that he consid-

oreeredwould meet with favor on the part
tric ofall the independent mills.
y..N. Harper of Clemson college

ry-pointed out the great value of cotton
seed meal as a basis of a real live stock
-industry and said that he hoped that
the day would come when every pound
of goodl meal would be pessed throngh

extan animal before reaching the roil and
ers'5thatthe bad seed should be returned

urtto the soil without being sent to the
bermill.

9PRESENT METHODS DEPRECATED.

villCommissioner Watson-speaking in
r-a tripple capacity, as representing the
th-department of agriculture, and primar-
csily the agricultural interest, the State

Tri-farmers'union and the manufacturing
industries of the State-said that as yet
;er- theconsumption of meal for feeding
ecc-purpseswas a mere bagatelle, or only
1.ich43,80tons, agaInst 27,900 the preceed-
mtee ingyear. It was true that he was re-

idquiring meal for feed to be made ofI
tisuoudseed so as to not do the animnas

o.;tmore harm than good, but the demand
3.wasgreater for meal for fertilizer and

allin that regard it made very little differ-
anyerenceso far as the meal was concern-

in edwhether tbe seed was damaged or
nt. He had already appealed to the.

hiscrushers to manufa Lure teed meal out
eenof sound seed, he said. He said he had:

;ionlongdeprecated the "cutthroat" meth-
ods employed by tbe mills in the State
in buying cotteni seed. He cited in-1

ion,stman fallng- nder his own observa-

Mannin
We work to get th

A. Smith............1193 lbs., i
S. M Goodwin......1584 lbs., 2
W. H. McIntosh. 652 lbs., ?

D. S. McFaddin. 238 lbs., i

A. L. Morris...'. ...1571 lbs.,
Jas Cooper.......... 300 lbs., E

W. D. Hicks........ 315 lbs.,
Mrs. L. J. Castine... 420 lbs., 2

J. H. Witherspoon... 750 lbs., 2
D. W. Durant....... 150 lbs., :
R C. Morris...... . 670 lbs., :
R. W. Coker........ 812 lbs., z

R. W. Coker........ 342 lbs., g
W. H. Coker........ 555 lbs., t
D. L. Green ......... 790 lbs., 2

J. W. Gamble. ..... 635 lbs., z
D. C. Gamble. ...... 550 lbs., s

J. W. Oliver.........535 lbs., a
M. L. DuBose ...... 170 lbs., v

M. L. DuBose ...... 300 lbs., s

Our market will close on

possible. Come to see us,

THE F

RVISION
CRUSHERS

d by Department of Agriculture, Fol-

and Farmers' Representative
mssioner.

on of where the farmer had got only
iP per too for his seed when the price
or prime seed was ranging around $28
)er ton. He doubted if there was any
nore intelligence displayed in passing

)nthe quality of seed than in many in-
tances in the socalled grading of corn,
Ld there was indeed a necessity for
,ringing the deduction to a graduated
od intelligent basis for damage and

iot longer permitting wholesale deduc-
ions for damage that might not more
han barely exist.
Commisioner Watson stated that he

vas willing to agree to the proposed
ystem of grades, provided the commit-
ee from the crushere was willing to
iave the grading done under the direc-
ion of the State department of agricul-
ure. by experts in charge of the State
Dhemist Summers, and provided the
amples to be examined were drawn in

fair manner under directions prepar-
d by the commissioner of agriculture,
.hereport of the State chemist being
inal, to be accepted by the purchasing

Dill. Commissioner Watson stated to
becommnittee that this would necessi-
ae the employment by the State chem-
st, during certain season, of at least
e extra man, and that the law did not.
ermit him to employ that man; but he
was willing for the chemist to select
is assistant provided the associatIon
rould meet the necessary expense, it
eing understood that the association
rould have no control over the help
o employed.

PROPOSITION ACCEPTED.

This proposition was promptly agreed
o by the committee and acquiesced by
rof. Harper and Mr. Reid. There was
oe discussion as to the advisability of

fering a premium on the maximum
rice to be paid for cotton seed when
ee was offered showing absolutely the
op grade. Finally it was determined
.bat the very series of grades the~m-
elves offered to the farmer a premium
or carefully caring for his seed and
,arryng it to the market in as near
rime condition as he cou:i. possibly do.
['hen the grading system was adopted
inanimously and on the part of the
nillsthe committee undertook to begin
mmediately a campaign of education.
The representatives of the depart-
nentof agriculture of Clemson college
Lndof the farmers' nion undertook to
oint out to all cotton growers the

Talueto them of using every possible
~ndeavor to carefully cars for, examine
nd handle their seed in such manner
isto get it to the market in the best
ossible shape, and to urge them when
artcularly badly damaged seed to put
ht seed in the ground for fertilizer
adnot to offer it for sale, the mills
anving declared through their commit-
*eethat they did not wish to buy this
atterclass of seed at any price.

GRADE STANDARDS

The following is the system of grad-
ng adopted:
"Prime cotton seed shall be clean,
fryand sound, free from dirt, trash
nd foreign matter. Seed not coming
ipto requirements of prime seed shalli
e considered off seed. All seed shall
e graded before unloading as follows:
rake10 representative samples of one
ound each from diefferent parts of
,hecar or wagon. Thoroughly mix
ae into one composite sample, then
rith a square edge cut off about 100
:eedfrom the whole so separated pick
ap100seea in the order they are found,
he 100 seed taken by the above method
o constitute the representative sample.i
Deductions to be made as foilows:
No deduction for seed damaged un-1
er 9 per cent.
Seed damaged 10 par cent,. and not
wer15 per cent.. deduct 7 1-2 per cent.

rom the cost price of same.
Seed darraged? 16 per cent. and not

>er 20 per cent., deduct 15 per cent.
rromthe cost price of same.
Seed damaged 21 per cent. and not
ver 25 per cent., deduct 20 per cent.
rromthe sost price of same.
Seed damaged 26 per cent. and not
ver 30 per cent., deduct 25 per cent.
rromthe cost price of same.
If seed go above 30 per cent damage
wners had better sell by samnple.
The drawing of the sample is to be

lone in the presence of wstnesses on
ehalf of both the mill and the seller.
'he sample is to be sealed and certifled
mdsent to the department of agricul-

ure. When the chemist gets the seed
becollects from the sample 100 indi-.
idual seed. They are cut with a sharp
uife.Those seed that are from light
brownto chocolate color or which are
;oftand mushy or which have become
lustby reason of dry rot or which are*
:oshriveled as practically to furnish
iomeat, are to be counted as off or
lamaged seed.
The reasons for damage to cotton
seedare:
1. The packing down of seed cotton,

~o as to have it heat before it goes to:1
2. The storage of the seed in such a
maoner as to allow thbem to heat after
ginnin.
3 Allowing seed to become wet,
eitherin the~ house or in hauling them
,othe market.I

4.Thein of c in the fields and I

r Warehous
D highest possible price for

Some sales made duri
Lt $16.20 M. W. Hanerfrd.. .1
6t 17.73 .M. W. Hanerford....
t 19 50 .T. H. DuBose........
t 19.50 J. H. DuBose........
t 20 00 F. Garland..........
t 19 50 Kennedy & Yarbro..
6t20.50 Dixon Eady..... ....

st1500 W. S. Samuel.......
t18.60 W. L. Gibbons.
6t20.00 W. L. Gibbons.
.t17.75 B. G. Mixson........
,t19.00 B. M. Hardy.......
t1950 J. W. McFaddin.. ..

.t18.50 R. D. McFaddin.....

.t1900 3 P. Gibbons...
,t19.50 J. P. Gibbons...
.t20.50 J. P. Bennett...
,t17.00 R. H. Green.... ..

,t2200 R. H Green.... ....1
,t19.00 L. B. Brown........

[hursday, September 11th, and we

we will stick as close to you on yc
YOUR.FRIENDS,
CLARK & COTHRj

IANNING

Doin Their Duty.
Scores of Manning Readers are Learn-

ing the Duty of the Kidneys.

To filter the blood Is the kidneys' duty.
When they fail to do this the kidneys

ire weak.
Backache and other kidney ills may
rollow;
Help the kidneys do their work.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills-the tested
kidney remedy.
Manning people endorse their worth.
Mrs. L. Newman, Manning,. S. C..
ays: " Iconsider Doan's Kidney Pills
ifine backache and kidney remedy and L
[can say that the have been used in
ny home with g results. A member
)fmy family bad a lame and aching
ack, together with a kidney weakness.
Doan's Kidney Pills brought relief. I
iave never had need of Doan's Kidney
Pills myself, but I have often advised

;heir use, as I know what they will do."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
ew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's--and
:ake no other.

hen packing them up again to haul to
narket.
The above are the things the farmer

s cautioned to avoid.
EFFECTIVE AT ONCE.

Commissioner Watson last night an-
iounced that it has been agreed that

he system of grading woula be put in-
o effect immediately and he has al-
eady taki en the necessary steps to pre--
,are for the work- He stated further -

hat an agreement had also been reach-
d to tbe effect that if the plans as out-
ied and adopted did not prove satis- at
atory to either the buyer or the hi
;ellers, upon complaint of either party a
mdnotification to him another confer- g
mcewould be called at which all such be
3ointswould be discussed and such

~hanges made as the practical exper- ti
ence with the plan might indicate to
e for the best interests of everybody Fi~oncerned.
Under the system of grading adopted

he maximum deduction for damageo
~otton seed, if the market be $20 per

onforprime seed, is only $5 per ton.
['his,however, is coupled witb the fact ti
,hatthemills do not wisn to buy at any y,
>ricethe thoroughly damaged seed. n
eretofore in many individual instances t<
islowas $5 per ton has been paid for r

Strengthen Weak Kidneys.
Don't suffer longer with weak kid- Yj
ieysYou can get prompt relief by ii
,kingElectric Bitters, that wonderful C
emedypraised by women everywhere. A
startwith a bottle today, you will soon It

eel like a new woman with ambition to w

ork,without fear of pain Mr. John is
owling, of San Francisco, writes:- ua

-Gratitude for the wonderful effect of b
lectric Bitters prompts me to write. ri
tcuredmy wife when all else failed."
3oodfor the liver as well. Nothing
etterfor indigestion or biliousness.
Price0c and $1.00 at all druggists.

TURBEVILLE. t

Little Virginia, daughter of Mr. and
Vrs.A. L. Johnston, is improving and c
nllbehome Tuesda'y. i

Mr. H. L. Johnston, A. 0., and wife,
nade alying trip to Charleston, return-

ngon Tuesday.
Miss Marie Turbeville, after spending

while with friends and relatives in la
harleston, returned home Wednesday. at

Little Edna Buddin, daughter of Mr. ar
LndMrs.John Buddin, which we re- la
>ortedwas very sick at last writing, is N~
nnebetter, she has a case of dyptheria g:

Picncs were well represented in and R~
roundhere Saturday, there were five

n 10 miles, the Holiness bad a big pic-
iic atMr. Willie Morris' Saturday and
ererowing considerably, some went

iomewiththeir shirts torn all to pieces Y
>utnonegot hurt seriously. C.

Turbeville, S. C., September 1st, 1913 fr

)on'tLetBaby Suffer With Eczema and
Skin Eruptions. it

Babies need a perfect skin-covering.
skineruptions cause them not only in-
,ensesuffering, bur. binder their growth
)r.lobson's Eczema Ointment can cc

,erelied on fo:- relief and permanent Tl
lureof suffering babies whose skin of
~ruptions have made their life miser- tb

ble"Our baby was afflicted with p:
reakingout of the skin all over the al

ace and scalp. Doctors and skin spec- us
alists failed to help. We tried Dr. Hob- pc

on'sEczema Ointment and were over- F<
oyed to see baby completely cured be-

oreonebox was used" writes Mrs.
itrubler,Dubuque, Iowa. All drug-
:ists.orby mail. 50c.

PFEIFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY, c;
St. Louis, Mo. Philadelphia, Pa. g

.ANDFORSALE IN BARNIWELL COUNTY, '

SOUTH CAROLINA.
I have for sale a large number of im-

>rovedFarms situate in this county.
Coom'anyto describe each tract. These
>ropertiesrange from 100 to 4,500 acres

ract. Prices ranging from $10.00 to tr
75.00 per acre.w
With a number of these farms are Io
nluded farm implements, hive stock, h

nachineryand everything that is on ta
,hefarm. Write me for price list of i

r~heseproperties. o
. 0. PATTERSO, JR. da

For uigh Prices!
every pound of tobacco sold on our floor.

ng the past week:
144 lbs., at 20.0j Coker & Ardis.......3879 lbs., at 15.44 -

s90bs., at 1950 R. G. Burgess....... 640 lbs., at 18.50560 lbs., at 20.00
394 lbs., at 19.00 L. B. Gibbons....... 607 lbs., at 20.00
387 lbs., at 19.50 L. B. Gibbons....... 453 lbs., at 19.50
920 lbs., at 18 20 D. G. Buddin........ 693 lbs., at 18.00
15 lbs., at 18.00 D. G. Buddin........ 235 lbs., at 30.00
268 lbs., at 17.50 R. P. Morris... . ... 610 lbs., at 18.00
325 lbs., at 21.50 W. 0. Beard........ 510 lbs., at 20.00
20 lbs., at 2100 E. King.......... 320 lbs., at 16.50
687 lbs., at 24.50 W. A. Hodge....... 142 lbs., at 19.50
384 lbs., at 20.00 J. H. Morris.... .... 873 lbs., at 20.00
560 lbs., at 19.00 J. H. Morris.... .... 430 lbs., at 19.50
751. lbs., at 20.00 J. P. W. Gibbons.... 210 lbs., at 26.00 i
754 lbs., at 26 00 J. P. W. Gibbons.... 230 lbs., at 20.50
728 lbs., at 20.00 T. H. Coker.........2484 lbs., at 17.70
200 lbs., at 21.00 L. D. Moses......... 444 lbs., at 19.50.
538 lbs., at 3000 C. J. Osborne...... . 905 lbs., at 19.26
V05 lbs., at 19.50 G. W. Richbourg.... 140 lbs., at 17.00
30W lbs., at 19.50 G. W. Richbour.... 2551 lbs., at 17.50

advise you to sell the balance of your crop as quickly as

ur last load as we did on your first.

IN, Proprietors.

WAREHOUSE,

GOOD TIMES AHEAD!
With the highest prices of tobacco we most ever had,

and a good crop of cotton, and the possibilities are high
prices, we ought to feel good-plenty money to pay what
we owe and to spare, so come see me. I have a nice clean
stock of goods and cheap for the cast. We are selling now
for the cash, through with credit for this year, so come and -

spend your money with' me, goods as cheap as anywhere. 5
Just Received Shipment Seed kye and Vetch for lanting. |
If in need of any ste me. We thank you for past favors,
and solicit your future business.

Yours truly,

8.A. JOHNSON1
YYTVTu nvyvvyvivryusvevywvnwnvrivirruiyi~v~nvvvvvhInvywInhVYviviffhvywi

WeareGoing to Sell Out Our Entire Stock of

CUT CLASS
25 Per Cent. Discount.

FOR CASH.
and we are going to keep a full stock of it all the time to

anwea sell at the same discount prices.
+ This is not cheap store Cut Glass, but the very best that +
can be sold for considerably more than we ask for it. Call

+.at

SARANT'S DRUG STORE. i4
-and see it before buying elsewhere.

Can't Afford to Have Eidney Trouble.
No man with a family to support can
Yrd to have kidney trouble, nor need 4afear it with sucharemedy at hand l 4
Foley Kidney Pills. An honest med- %i~
ie, safe and reliable, costing little
itdoing much good. Foley Kidney 03'

illseliminate backache and rheuma- 4~ E ~R
m,tone up the system and restore 4
rnal action of kidneys and bladder. Wily$2.0orcvctn
>rsale by all dealers everywhere. o h esno esn h

Aft Settled. Bccefo agg a am.
severe Father-K(atherine. what is danihlbetenAcu
iemeaning of the diamond ring on anSeomrlilytAclu
our finger? Willful Daughter-It
teans, papa. that .Jack has somethlng ACOURLOD , *

iask you that it will do no good to 4
ifuse.-Boston Transcript.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
"I was taken with diarrhoea and Mr.Fae'sstln
orks, the merchant here, persuaded "Wydntouwtmeomry
e to try a bottle of Chamberlain'syorduhe"
olic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. "o aen oe.

fter taking one dose of it I was cured. Uu aeban.
also cured others that I gave it to," "Myes.btoud'tpvei
rites M. E. Gebhart, Oriole, Pa. That b atn ogtmrid on
not at all unusual. An ordinary at- n"wanzoHead
ck of diarrhoea can almost invariably ______ _____

cured of one or two doses of this
~medy. For sale by all dealers.DoYuFaCosptof

Undesirable NeignlDors. o o eeeyu boto ugal
"There's a foreign couple living i nt s r isNwDsoeywl
efiat next to us, Stheiresm l mnGen fMlcie o.

>rment to my wife." wie:"w otr adIhdcn
"Whyso?"~,upinadcud o ietoyas
"They quarrel incessantly, and sheIusdD.Kn'NeDicvrad
in'tunderstand a word of it."--Lou-amliendwl."Yumoyr-

ville Courier-JournaL.fne fi al obnftyu h

Safest Laxatiye For Woman. $10. Gantebylldugs.
Nearly every woman needs a uood
xative. Dr. King's New Life pills
-egood because they are prompt, safe,
iddonot cause pain. Mrs. M. C. Dun- S t t i i n t
pof Leadill. Tenn ,says: "Dr. King's
ewLife Pills helped her 'troubles
eatly." Get a box today. Price 25c. CnesdSaeeto h odto

ecommenedby al druggstWiloBayTur5.00lfor tCitose
of BusinersnoAugusn ho13

"Iivetocat"hiredthesltto. lESne OpRES"."Ida
"Do ou tilliv toeat" nuird iC lehand a agebank 31,755r-

fedneda. uriteandelctmres.1,461tAlo36

The gltton sghed. eal Esater'sPosio....2843

" merlylie,"h admited,""outIExpane bran."..... 411

edicine."-Kenan-"CWtashonrton $73e9a9d.

Adenids reMence t Chldre. Caita Stok Fear.Co2,500tio 0

Adeoidreultfro a uccssinNoSurplus. how..chronic.12,urco0g
dsinbbiesand oungchilren Deowsits ere.your..throa 44,4r1ug2il
~ie spil heenal nd hyscallien is Cbcr.King'sNew.Dicover 60l
achld.Theondtionthaca seyillsP yle.i..may.save 15our life

emwrites:asilo doctorsdsaidyIchad con-

Lrentssumptcilnaandthoruughyocurei8e3.94ye2s
Icoldsdand.throatsirritationsebythe
e'fFleysHoey nd ar amCondend taelm.'' ourthmondition
lun, addenidwil ot e~e~o. fundedBfiaintofT benilefit you.cThe
MosdemestedfoCcugscods

At asocalgtheing l~tle i hr and___ ngtroubles._Price_50cand
it1.00.ThearhareedofythelLirhtgists

ade."RechiogdtnslineStItoethetWo fWteCodiio

ecsofmedeathbyt the oust. of"- "i saofTrbleasat tedse

pausdn,lokinarondadde: "o BuolsaidAuguld0, 1913.

aIto etoldche te golsttoten.ehdalitemresne"

ea"stouised. -isac. Exhne

"DFyuatlive toSerious inquiredio CAa-

Tenowoadaohayide.E

Ther gravetopied. eail fl
"Ineglecy le" Kidmied,Pill aane KiYuHvAlasBgh
edcu"-avsadiinCthaurnac
Aenointo yorse meanChretrd. .

ldne ndbade ain,aondchilreunheyaplthe mtenth. Forphsalb lle ptX~O

unandevoisrwlwhoereeeop


